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Sino-foreign cooperation in running schools has become one important way for 
the internationalization of higher education. Student retention and the quality of 
Sino-foreign cooperation in running schools play an important part in sustainable 
development of Sino-foreign cooperation. Student affairs management of Sino-foreign 
cooperation not only plays an important role of student retention, but also relate to the 
quality of Chinese-foreign cooperation in running schools.    
Sino-foreign cooperative university is an independent legal entity of the 
Chinese-foreign cooperative in running schools, which is one of the main forms of 
Sino-foreign cooperation in running schools . Sino-foreign cooperative university has 
independent campus, relatively complete infrastructure and school autonomy in 
organization of teaching and administration, and can introduce whole excellent 
foreign educational resources. The study of Student affairs management relates to the 
sustainable development of Sino-foreign cooperative.. 
Based on the use of literature research on analysis of status of study of Student 
Affairs Administration of Sino-foreign cooperation in running schools, Comparative 
study of Student Affairs Management status quo of the typical education exporting 
country, the United Kingdom and the United States. Make use of literature research, 
case studies, interviews and comparative study to sort out and analyze comparatively 
Student Affairs management of University of Nottingham Ningbo, University of 
Nottingham and the University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus, and University of 
Nottingham Ningbo, Xi'an Jiaotong-Liverpool University and Beijing Normal 
University - Hong Kong Baptist University United International College . Studies 
suggest that, the philosophy of student affairs management of Sino-foreign 
cooperative university is Student-centered, which mainly to provide services, respect 
for the students, give students the autonomy and self-government, Combine with 
school goal of educating people. Learning from foreign partners in the management 
model, which is flat management, multi-pronged, and set up several student affairs 
administration departments or establish several centers of student affairs 
administration department. Content of Management, basically involve in all aspects of 
















Student-centered, mainly to provide services; Taking into account of both the 
demands of parents and the characteristics of students, but also taking into account of  
the situation of foreign managers and teachers to implement student affairs 
administration, which is features of students affairs management of Chinese-foreign 
cooperative Universities. At the same time, it still encounter the problem of the 
contradiction between the foreign management concepts and ideology of domestic 
and the conflict between foreign management mode and in rapid growth of student 
affairs administration. 
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第一章  引论 






教育国际化发展的中心。在 UIS（UNESCO Institute for Statistic）对全球高
等教育阶段的学生流动的数据统计中，在海外注册的学生的比例从 2000 年的
2,000,000 万人到 2010 年的至少 3,600,000 万人，十年之间增长了 78%。甚至，
不少国家在国外高校注册的学生多于在国内，比如，São Tomé 和 Principe，在












择去国外读书。截止到 2010 年，中国已经成为国际生源第一大国。据 UIS 的数
据统计显示，东亚和太平洋地区是 大国际生源产地，占全球国际生源的 28%,
                                                             






















争。2011 年，我国出国留学生人数达 33.97 万人，占全球总数的 14%，依旧居世








从 1986 年 9 月正式成立的我国改革开放以后 早的高等教育国际合作长期
项目——南京大学和约翰斯•霍普金斯大学，到 1988 年，作为我国第一个被政府
批准授予国外学位的中外合作办学项目——美国俄克拉荷马州的城市大学与中
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